
Steps for 
Additional 
Investments in



Step 1

Download the Subscription Transaction Form here.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13IwMrgXxHgUYoHMMGDZ7Dc9qqYO0o76l


Fill out the Subscription Transaction Form

Step 2



Step 3

Fund your investment through cash deposits, 
check payments, bank transfers, or remittance. 



For BPI Bills Payment Facility

Enroll your Soldivo Funds Folio number in BPI Bills Payment Facility:

1. Choose the name of the fund in the biller section 

2.   Use your Soldivo Funds Folio number as the reference number.

3.    The BPI account name should be the same with the Soldivo Funds    
account name. Third-party payments are not allowed.

Soldivo Strategic Growth Fund, Inc. (SSGFI) OR Soldivo Bond Fund, Inc. (SBFI) 



For BPI Online Banking Bills Payment

BPI bank charge is Php 10.00 per transaction. This BPI fee 
should be paid on top of the investment amount.

Minimum additional amount for Soldivo Funds (online banking bills 
payment) is Php 510.00. No subscription form needed when the top-up 
was made through BPI Bills Payment.

Example: 
Php 500.00  (Soldivo Funds minimum additional amount)
+  10.00  (BPI online banking bills payment charge)
Php 510.00   (Minimum top-up amount for this facility)

Note: Please do follow the minimum top-up amounts for BPI bills payment facilities to avoid inconvenience 
(unbooked investments, insufficient investment amount, etc). 



For BPI Over-the-Counter (OTC) Bills Payment

BPI bank charge is Php 150.00 per transaction. This charge 
should be paid on top of the investment amount.

Minimum additional amount for Soldivo Funds (over-the-counter bills 
payment) is Php 550.00. No subscription form needed when the top-up 
was made through BPI Bills Payment.

Example: 
Php 500.00 (Soldivo Funds minimum additional amount)
+ 150.00 (BPI OTC bills payment charge)
Php 550.00      (Minimum top-up amount for this facility)

Note: Please do follow the minimum top-up amounts for BPI bills payment facilities to avoid inconvenience 
(unbooked investments, insufficient investment amount, etc). 



For Bank Transfers and Remittances

Deposit your investment to the name of the fund

(Soldivo Strategic Growth Fund, Inc. OR Soldivo Bond Fund, Inc.) 

using remittance or bank transfer. Additional charges must be paid on 

top of the investment amount.

Access the Soldivo Funds Bank Accounts here.

Minimum amount for additional funding is PHP 500.

https://invest.rampver.com/soldivo-bank-account.html


Submit the subscription transaction form and proof of payment to 
transactions@rampver.com for validation and processing.

Step 4

Subscription Transaction Form Proof of payment



Kindly wait for the confirmation email from transactions@rampver.com  
that they have receive your Subscription Form and proof of payment..

Step 5



Cut-off time for additional investments is 9:30 am. Documents received within the 
cutoff will be processed with the NAVPS of the same day.

Documents received past cut-off will be processed the following business day.

Reminder



You will receive your confirmation email from Soldivo Funds 
confirming your additional investment.

Step 6



You have now successfully topped-up your mutual fund investment.

Congratulations!



8th Floor PDCP Bank Centre, V.A Rufino Cor. 

L.P Leviste Sts., Salcedo Village, Makati City.

8894-1811 | 8812-1995

info@rampver.com
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